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ORDERS
BYGOVERNMENT.

Batavia, Saturday, the 29//iOct. 1814.

The Honorable the Lieutenant Go-
vernor in Council is pleased to direct,
that the following documents offi-
cially received by'the ship Minstrel,
_c published for general information.

BY HISROYAL HIGHESTHE
PRINCE OF WALES,

REGENT of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, in the Name and on
the Behalf of HIS MAJESTY.

A Proclamation,
Declaring the Cessation or Arms, as well by

Sea as Land, agreed upon between His Ma-
jesty and His Most Christian Majesty, and
'enjoining the Observance thereof. "

GEORGE P. Ft.
■Whereas a Convention for the Suspension

Of Hostilities between His Majesty and the
Kingdom of France, was signed at Paris on
'the Twenty-third Day of April last, by the
JPleniputentiary of His Majesty and the Pleni-
potentiary of His Royal Highness Monsieur,
Brother of the Most Christian King, Lieu-
tenant General of the Kingdon of France*
And whereas for the putting an End to the
Calamities ofWar, as soon and as far as may be
possible; It hath been agreed between His

.Majesty and His Most Christian Majesty,
as follows: that is to say, That as soon as
the Convention shall be signed and ratified,
Friendship should be established between His
Majesty and the Kingdom of France by Sea
and Land in al! Parts of the World : And iv
order to prevent all Causes of Complaint and
Dispute which might arise with nöpect to
Prizes that might be made at Sea after the Sig-
nature of the said Convention; It has also
been reciprocally agreed, That the Vessels
and Effects which mightbetaken in the English
Channel and in the North Seas, after the
Space of Twelve Days, to be reckoned from
the Exchange of the Ratifications of the said
Convention", should berestored on both Sides ;
-■fiat the Term should be One Month within
the British Channel and North Seas to the
Canary Islands and to the Equator, and Five
Months in every otherPart of the W orld, with-
out any Exception or other particular Distinc-
tion of Time or of Place : And whereas the
Ratifications of the said Convention were ex.
changed fry "the respective Plenipotentiaries
above mentioned on the Third Day of this
instant May, from which Day the several
Terms above mentioned,,of Twelve Days, of
One Month, and Five Months, are to be
computed : Now, in order that the several
Epochs fixed as aforesaid between His Ma.
jesty and His Most Christian Majesty should
be generally known and observed, We have
thought fit, in the Name and on the Behalf of
His Majesty, and by and with the Advice of
His Majesty's Privy Conubil, to notify the
same to His Majesty's loving Subjects; And
"We do hereby, in the' Name and on the
Behalf of U'rs Majesty, strictly charge and
command all His Majesty's Officers, both at
Sea and Land, and all other His Majesty's
Subjects whatsoever, that they forbear all
Acts of Hostility, either by Sea or Land,
against the Kingdom of France, Her Allies,
Her Vassals, or Subjects, under .the Penalty
of incurring His Majesty's highest Displeasure.

Given at th<; Court at Carlton House, the
Sixth Day of M«i/, in the Fifty.fourth Year
of His Majesty's Heign, and in the Year of
our Lord One thousand eight hundred and
fourteen.

God. save the King.

Foreign.O ffice,June 2, 1814.
Mr. P.anta arrived at this Office late fast

night from Paris, with the Definitive Treaty
«f Peace and Amity between His BritannicMajesty and His Most Christian Majesty, sign-
ed at Paris on the 30th ultimo by Viscount.ea-Uereagh, (he Earl of Aberdeeo, &. X,

General Viscount Catheirt, K. T. and Lieu, t
twaaiit-Genurul Sir Charles William Stewart, 3
K. B. Plenipotentiaries of His iSirJi'sty ; and |
hy the Prince de Benevent, plenipotentiary ,
of His Most Christian Majesty.

' 'The .London Gazeite Extraordinary,
Jlse .. 1814.

FRENCH PAPERS.
PARIS, June.

The Peace was yesterday announced to
%be Inhabitants of'Paris.

The Marquis of Dreux-Brezé, Grand '\Master of the ceremonies ol' Franc ", gave ■

orders, Hi presence of (he Municipni Burly,
to the Herald representing the King at »
Arms ofFranc.'to proclaim it. 'The cavalcade was formed in the square 'of the Hotel de Vriiie, whence it set out in
the following order : —}" A tïètaclimt_n( of horse national guard*.2. Twelve i_omp_nes selected from'the 12 legions of
foot natiof.al guards.

3. A detachment of sappersand firemen of the fity ofParis.
4. The Heralds at Arras on horsebacfe.
5. The Herald repieseoting the King at Arras ofFrance.
6. The Functionaries of the city btPari», on r.orse-baek, between two rows of national guard», viz.The Baron de Chabrol, Prefect of the Department

of the Seine, followed by the Secretary G«ttei_l of «fl
JJrg.'^lture, the Mayors and Adjuncts uf the cily of Pa-
ris, the Members of the General and Municipal Coun-
cils, the Comraissarier, of Pol.ceand River Insjiec
&c. The wholj was closed by a detachmenl of the na-
tional guards.

The cavalcade proceeded successively
to the Place de Carousel, Ihe Place du Pa-
lais Bourbon, the Place dv Palais Luxem-
burg, the Place Mauberf, the Place de la
Bastille, the Gate St. Denis, (hePiace Vet_-
dome, and lastly, returned to the Place of
the Hotel de Ville.

At each of these stations, the' Her tit' i, -.presenting the King at Arms of France
made the following Proclamation .

" inhabitants of Paris I

"Pence has just been concluded between
France, Austria, Russia, Eiu-Uml, a
Prussia. The Treaty which cements it
*vas signed on the SOlh Miy.
" An honourable peace, which secures

in a stable manner, the teposè óf Europe
andyour's, could only have been given you
by your kings.

_" Give full scope toyourjoy on [ear,
this blessing, which already realisesa part
ot that happiness which awaits us Guitar
the [Maternal governmentffl'l h Prince whom
Providence hire r--stored ion».'I— Vive Ie
Roi ! Vtie les Bourbons !

Crowds of people every where pressed
around (he cavalcade'; never were the tes-
timonies ofpublic joy more universal .and
the incessant shouts of Vivele Roi ! Viveni
les "Bouihcns'! proved-, that the satisfactionof the Parisians for an event so fortunate
could only be equalled by their love lo
tlit'ir Sovereign-.

IK THE NAME OF -HE MOST HOLY AND ANDUNDIVIDED
TRINITY.

TREATY OF PEACF.

His Majesty the King of France and
Navarre on the one pari and his Majesty
the Emperor of Austria, King ot' Hun-
gary and Bohemia, anil his Allies on the
other being animated by an equal wish to
put an end to the Ipngagitations ofEurope,
and io the calaniilies of nations, by a solid
peace, founded on a just distribution of
force between the Powers, and containing
in its stipulations tiie guarantee of its du-
ration ; and his Majesty the Emperor of
Austria, King of Hungary and-Bohemia,
and his Allies, no longer wishing to esact
from France, at the present moment, when
being replaced under tiie paternal govern-
mentof herKings, shelhus offers to Europe
a pledge of security and stability, cout'i-
tions and guarantees which they bad lo de-
mand with regret under her late govern-
ment ; (heir said Majèsücs have appointed
Plenipotentiaries to discuss, conclude, am!
sign a treaty of peace and friendship; that
is to say ;—

His Majesty the King of France andNavarre, M. Charles Maurice TalleyrandPerigord, Prince of Benevcnto, GrandEagle of the Legion of Honour, GrandCross of the Order ofLeopold of Austria,Knight of the. Order of St. Andrew ofRussia, of the Orders of the Slack and'Red Eagle of Prussia, &c. his Ministerand Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs;and his Majesty the Emperor of Austria,King of Hungary and Bohemia, M. M.■Prince Clement Wenceslas Loihairc, ofMettei-iiicli-Wiiinebnrgii Ochsenhausen,Knight of the Golden Fleece, GrandCross of the Order of St. Stephen, Grand
Eagle of the Legion of Honour, Knight
of the Russian Orders of St. Andrew,
St. Alexander Neusky, and St. Anne 3 of

the Ist. class, Knight Grand Cross of the
Prussian Orders of'the Black &Red Eagle,
Grand Cross of the Older of St. Joseph
of VVurtzburg, Knight of the Order of
St. Hubert, of Bavaria, of that of the
Gold Ettgie of Wurtemberg, and many
others; Chamberlain, actual Privy Coun-
sellor, Minister of State, of Conferences,
ami for Foreign Affairs, of his Imperial,
Royal, aud Apostolic Majesty ; and Count
John Philippe de Stadion Thanuhausen
and W'aithtiusen, Knight of the GoldenFleece, Grand Cross of the Order of St»
Stephen, Knight of the Russian Orders of
St. Andrew, St. Alexander Neusky, and
St .Arm of' the First Class, Grand Cross
of'the Prussian Orders of the Black and
Red Eagle, Chamberlain, Privy Coun*
cillor, Minister of Slate and Conferences
to his Imperial, Royal, and Apostolic
Majesty ; who after exchanging Iheir full
powers, found to be ia good and due form,
have agreed upon the following Ar-
ticles:—

Article 1. There shall be, reckoning froEi this
dale, peace and friendship between his .Majesty
the King of France and Navarre, on the one pari,
and his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King of
Hungary gnd Bohemia, and.his Allies, ou the other
part, their heirs and successors, tlieir respective
slates and subjects in perpetuity.

The high contracting parties shall apply all their
cares to maintain, not only between themselves, but
also as far as depends on them between all the States
of ivrope, the good agreemeut and understanding so
Necessary to ifs repose.

Art. 11. T"6 Kingdom of France preserves the
integrity of its limits such as they existed at the
period cf the I». °- ai'- WÖB. It shall receive besides
an aagipeiKatioj! of territory comprised within the
line of c_i..__a.-!_a'_on-xe- by the following article:—Article II I. Ok the side of Belgium, Germany, and
Itaiy, tbe ancient frontier, such as it existed on ihe Ist
Jan. ITS., shift be re-established, the same opinmen-

ci't.' from the North Sea, between Uunkrikand Niev-
port, even rinto the Mediterranean between Cagnesand
Nice, with the ■'.oliowin^; rectifications; —

1. In the Department ofJemappes, the Cantons of
Dom, Merheo-tejchafeau, Beauaientand Chimay, shall
rtiraajn to France; the line of demarkation, where it
touches the ('ant 'ii cf Hour, shall pas» between that
Canon and those of Boussu and Paturage, as well as,
farther on, bciween that of Morbes-le-Chaieau, and
Ihise of Binch and Strain.

2. In Ihe departnient of the Sambre and Meuse, the
cantons of Valcoiift, Florenues, Beauraing and Gt-
flume, shall belong to France; the demarkation, upon
reaching- ibis department, shall follow the line which
Beparates the fore-mentioned cantons, from the de-
partment of Jemappes, mid fre>ra the rest of that of
ïhe Sambre and Meuse.

8. In the department of the Moselle, the new de-
markation where it differs from Ihe old, shall be form-
ed by a line to be drawn from Perle as far as Ficmers-
tforf, or by hat which separates the canton of Tholey
from the rest of 'he department of the Moselle.

4. tn the department of the Sai-re-, the cantons of
Saarbrcck and Arnwal, sbtiil remain to France, as well
as 'haf part af the canton of Lcbach which is situated
to the south of a lira; to he drawn along the confines ol'
thé villages ot Hereheiibach, öebe-hosen, flilsb_i_h,
and Hall (Itsavins these different planes, without the
French frontier) lo the point where, taken from Quar-
sclte, (which belings to France) the line which sep'a-
rateVlhe cantons of !\n_wal-nd Oltweiler,rea.itss t.
whirl', separates those oi' Arnwal and Lebac'i ; tfie
froa-'ier on ibis side slut! be I'oirhed by the line above
murjte. out, and then by that, which separates the can-
ton of A.fnwall from that of Blioseastel.

5, Tjie fortress of l.andtiu having prior to t'tt v year
led an insulated point in Germany, France, :i>> i er frontiers a part of the departments
I'onm.iTe and the Lower Rhine, in order.to

join O'S fortress of Landau and its district lo' the rest
of the kingdom. The new demarkation proceeding
fr.jin the point where, at Ohersteiabach (which
remains without the French frontier), the fron-
tier enters the department of the Moselle, and that of
Mont Tonnerre, joins 'the department of the Lower
Rhine, shall follow the line which separates thecan»
tons of Weissenburg and Bcrgzabern (gn the side of
France) from the cantons of Pirmaseus, Utilui, and
Anweiter, (on the side of Germany) to ihe point where
these limits, near the village of Wohiw..heim, toucü
the ancient district, of the fortress of Landau. —Of this
riistiicv, which, remains as it was in 1192, the new
frontier shall follow the arm of the river Qneieh,
which, in leaving this district near Queichhci'm (which
rests with France), passes near the villages of Merlen-
heiin, Kiiilteisheim, and Belheim (also remaining
French), to the Rhine, which thence continues the
boundary between France and Germany. As to the
Rhine, the Thalveg, or course of the river, shall form
the boundary ; the changes, however, which may oc-
cur in the course of the river, shall have no effect on
the property of ihe isles which are found there. The
possession of these Isles shall be replaced under the
same form ai at the period of the treaty of Luneville.

rj. In the department of the Doub's, the frontiers
shall he drawn so as to commence above La, Rancon-
niere, near the Licll, j_| follow the crest of the Jura

[c'en Cerrlieaux Pcquignot and the village of Fonte-
nel les, so far as that summit of the Jura which lies
about seveti or eight miles to the north-west of the
village o__fca Bievine, where it will turn back within
the ancient limits of France.

7. In the department of the Leman, the frontiers
between the French territory, the Pais de Vaud, and
the different portions of the territory of Geneva, (which
shall mate a part of Switzerland,) remain as they were
before the incorporation of Geneva vUh France.
But the Canton of Frangy, that of St. Julien (with
exception of that part lying to the north of a line to be
drawn fromThe point where the river of La Laire en-
ters near Cbancey into the Genevese territory, along
the borders of Besseguin', Laconev, and Seseneuve,
which shall iv.maiu -without the limits of France), the
canton of Regnier (with exception of that portion
which lies eastwatd of a line following 'he borders of
the Muraz, Btissy, Pers, and Cornier, which shall be
without the French limits), ami the Canton of La
Roche (with exception of tile places named La Roche
and Armanay with their districts) shall rest with
France. The fron'ier shall follow the limits of those
different cantons and the lines separating those portions
which France retains from those which she gives up.

8. In the department of Mont Blanc, .France shall
obtain the §_t_>re_s_ti_rs of Ctomberj. , Iwith e_ct£»

tion of the Cantons de 1' Hospital. St. Pierre d'Abigny,
La Rocette and Montrnelian,) the Suhprefecture of
Annecy, with exception of that pari ol' the canton of
Faverges, situated to tire East oi' a line : assihg be-
tween Ourechaise and Marlens on the French side, a.id
Martbod and Ugion on the opposite side, ami which
then follows the crest of the mountains to the frontier
of the canton of Tiior.css.) This line, with the 'timi's
of the afore-named cantons shall constitute the new
frontier on this side.

On the side of the Pyrennees, the frontiers remain
as they were, between the two kingdoms of France and
Spain, oa the Ist of January, 1792. There shall be ap-
pointed on the part of both, a mutual Commission toarrange their final demarcation.France renounces all claims of sovereignty, su-premacy, and possession overall countries, districts,
towns and places whatsoever, situated without the
above stated frontier. The principality of Monaco
is replaced in the same situation as on the Ist of Ja-
nuary, 179..

The .illied Courts assure to France the possession
of the principality of Avignon, the Venaissin, the
country of Montbeliard, and all the inclosed districts
once belonging io Germany, comprised within the
above indicated frontier, which had been incorpoiateA
with France before or after the Ist of January. 179..

The Powers preserve mutually the full right tofortify whatever point of their States they may judgefitting for their safety.
To avoid all injury to private property, and to

protect on the most liberal principles the possession»
of individuals domiciliated on the frontiers, there shallhe named by each of the States adjoining to France,
Commissioners, to proceed jointly with French Com-
missioners, to the demarcation of their respective
boundaries. So soon as the office of these Cornmis.
«oner's shall be completed, instruments shall hedrawn up, signed hy them, and posts erected to mark
the mutual limits.

Art. IV. To secure the communications of the town
of Geneva with the other parts of the Swiss territory
on the Lake, France consents, that the roads hy
Versoy shall be common to the'two countries. The
respective Governments will have an amicable wn*
demanding on the means of preventing smuggling,
the regulation of the posts, and the maintenance oj
the road.

Art. V. The navigation of the Rhine, from the
point where it becomes navigable to th_ sea and back,
shall be free, so as to be interdicted to no pe.s ._.
Principles shall be laid down at a future Congress,
for the collection of the duties by the States on the
Banks, in the marmer most equal and favourable to
the commerce of all nations.

It shall be also enquired and ascertained at thé
same Congress, in what mode, for the purpo es of
more facile communication, and rendering nations
continually iett.s strangers to cachother, this dis-
ifjjisitioh may he extended to all rivers that in their
navigable course separate or traverse different States.

Art. VI. Holland, placed under the sovereignty
of the House of Orange, .shall receive an increase
of territory. The title, antl the exercise of its
sovereignty, cannot, under any circumstance, b«lon»
to a Prince wearing or designatedto wear a foreign
crown.

The German States shall be independent, and unite*
by a federative league.

Independent Switzerland shall continue under its
own Government. Italy, without the limits of the
countries which shall return to Austria, shall be
composed of Sovereign Sftftcs.

Art. VII. The Island of Malta and its dependen-
cies shall belong, in full possession and sovereignty,
to his Britannic Majesty.

Art. V'Ul. His Bfiiamiic Majesty, stipulating for
himself and his Allies, engages »o restore to his Most
Christian Majesty, within periods afterwards to be
fixed, the Colonies, Fisheries, Factories, and Es-
tablishments of eery kin', which France possessed
or. the Ist of January, 17P-J, in the seas or on the
continents of America, Africa, and Asia, with ii,r.
exception, nevertheless, of the islands of Tobago,
Sr. Lucia, and the Isle ol' France and its dependen-
cies, namely, Rodrigne and the Sechelles, all which
his.Most Christ 'tin Majesty cedes in full property and!
sovereignty to his Britannic Majesty, as also that

. part of St. Domingo ceded lo France, by the Peace
of Basle, and which trig Most Christian Majesty re-
trocedes to his Catholic Majesty, in full property
and sovereignty.

Art. IX. ills Majesty the King of Sweden and
Norypay, in consequence of arrangements entered into
with his allies, antl for the execution of the pre-
ceding Article, consents that the island of Guada-
loupe be restored to bis Most Christian Majesty, and
cedes all the rights which he might have to that
island.

Art. X» Hi» moit Faithful Majesty, in conse-
quence of arrangements entered into with his Allies,
engages to restore to hi» Most Christian Majesty,
within a period hereafter fixed, French Guyana, such
as it was on the Ist Jan. 1792.

The effect, oi' the above stipulation being Io re-
vive the dispute existing at that period as to limits,

[ it is agreed that the said dispute should be termi-. nated by an amicable arrangement, under the me*
dilation of his Britannic Majesty.

Art. XI. The fortresses and forts existing in the
colonies to be restored to his most Christian Ma-. jesty, in virtue of Articles Vlll. IX. ana X. shall

i be given up in the'state in which they shall be at
, the time of the signature of the present treaty.

Art. XII. His Britannic Majestyengagestocau.se the
subjects of his Most Christian Majesty to enjoy, in regard

i to commerce and the security of their persons and. properties, within the limits of the British sore-
i reignty on the continent of India, the same facilities,. privileges, and profecrion, which are atprescnt grant-. Ed to the most favoured nations. On his side, hist. Most Christian Majesty having nothing moreat heartI than the perpetuity of the peace between the two

Crowns of France and England, and wishins to con-
tribute, as much as in him lie», to remove hence afor-

j ward such points of contract between the iwo nations
as might one day alter a good mutual understanding,

1 engages not to erect any work -of fortification in tho; establishments to be restored to him, and which are
' situated within the limits of British sovereignty onJ the Continent of India, and to place in those estab-: lishments only the number of troops necessary for the
] maintenance of the police.
'
t Art. XIII. As to the French right of fishery oa. the. grind bank of Newfoundland, on the coast of the
i isle of that name and the adjacent isles, and in the
■■. Gulph of St, Lawrence, every thing shall be restored., to the same foo'ing as in 179-2.
i Art XIV. The colonies, factories, and esrablish-: ments t \ be restored to his most Christian Majesty by
i his Britannic Majesty or his Allies shall be given up,
t viz. those in the seas of the North, or ;n 'he seas and
i on the Continents of America and Africa, within ihree

months, and those beyond the Cape of Good Hope
I within six mouths after the ratification of tbc prese'ni
» treaty.



Art. XV. The highf.nntraeHtig parties having ft.
served to flii'inselves by the 4Ui Article of the Con-
-.emiou of April 23, the regulation in the present De-
finitive Treaty of Peace, of the fate of the arsenals
ami vessels of war, armed and uot armed, which are
in maritime fortresses, surrendered,hy France in exe-
cution of Ajt. 2, of the said Convention, it is agreed
that trie sild vessels and ships of war armed and not
armed, as also the naval artillery', trie naval .tores,
and all the materials of construction and armament,
Shall be divided between France and the country
vimre the fortresses are situated, in the. proportion
of two-thirds lo France, and one-thirdto the powers
to whom such fortresses shall appertain.

The vessels and shipswhich are building, and which
{hail not be reidy for launching in sjx weeks after
the prese.it Ireity, shall be considered as materials,
antl as su.li divided in the proportion above assigned,
alter befog taken to pieces.

Commissaries shall be mutually appointed to ar-
range tlii division') and draw fep & statement thereof,
and passports shall be given by the Allied Powers, to
secure the return to Ejance of the French workmen,
teamen, and agents.

The vessels and arsenals existing in the maritime
fortresses whfch slv.ll have fallen into .the power of
Hie Allies, aateriot to the 23d uf April, are not ia-
öüjlcd to the above stipulations, nor the vessels and
arsenals which belonged to Holland, and iv particular
the Tenet -eet, ...

The French Government binds itself to withdraw,
or'cause to be cold, all that shall belong to it by the
above stated stipulations» within llie period of three
months after the division has been effected.

i. future, the Port of Antwerp shall be solely a
port of Commerce.

Art. XVI. The high contracting parties wishing tö
place and cause to be placed in entire oblivion the
divisions which iv.e agitated Europe, declare and
promise, that ia. the countries restored and ceded by
the present treat}-, no individual of whatever class or
condition s'ha.l be brevthted, harassed, or disturbed
in his person or property, under any pretext, or for
his attachment either to any of the contracting parties
'c-r to Governments which have ceased to exist, or for
ar.r other cause, unless for debts contracted to in-
dividuals, or for Sets'posterior So the present treaty.

Art. XVII. Iri all the countries, which majf or.shall
Change masters, as well in virtue of Ihe present treaty,
as ol arrangements to be made in consequence thereof,
tiie inhabitants, both natives and foreigners of whatever
class o: condition, shall be allowed a spaceof six years,
reckoning from the exchange of the ratifications, in
order lo dispose, if they think proper, of their- pro-
perty, whether acquired'before or riuring'the present
war, and to retire to whatever country they jSlease.

Art. XVI II. The"Allied Powers, wishing to give
J.is most Ctnistlsn Majesty a npw proof of their desire
ü) cause to disappear as much as lies in .their pow-
er, the eomequences of thé period of calamiry SO
litippily terminated by the present peace, renounce in
to the sums which the Governments had to re-deina:><l
of France, by reason of any contracts, supplies^ or
advances whaUt.-oer, made to the French Government
jp the different wars which have taken place since
ma.

His Most Christian Majesty, en His s.ióV, renounces
everj cl-iui which he might make on the Allied Pow-
ers on similar grounds. Iv execution of this article,
the high contracting I'arties engage mutually to give
lip all titles', tfonds, and documents relating to debts
which the) h'avi. reciprocally renounced.
. An. XIX. Hie Fre. eh Government engages to
cause to be liquKtatcd and paid at .sums^hich it shall
find itself bound in duty to pay in countries beyond
its territories, *n virtue of contracts or other formal
engagements entcied into ibetw_en individuals or pri?
rate esiablishrnentsiand Ihe French authoHtiai, bóm
Jor supplies and legal obligations.

Art. XX. The High Contracting Powers imme-
diately after thf exchange of the ratifications of the
present treaty, will appoint Commissaries to regulate
antl effectuate the execution of the whole of the
nva. urcs co-tafned inArticles XVIII. 15. XIX- These
Cotnmissaries shall Employ themselves in the exa-
mination of the claims mentioned in the preceding
.fertiele of the liquidation of the sums claimed, and of
the mode whicti ihe French Government, shall pro-
posefor paying them. They shall also be charged
wii!> tiie giving up of the titles, obligations, and docu-
ments relative to the debts which the high contracting
powers mutually renounce, in such way that the.ra-
tification of the resi.lt of their labours shall complete
thw reciprocal renunciation.

Art. XXl.—The debts specially hypothecated in
their origin mi the countries which cease to belong toFrance, or contracted for their internaladministration,
shall remain a charge on these same countries. An
account sliall in consequence he kept for toe French
Oovcrntner.t, commencing with the 22d December;
1813, of such of these debts as have been convertedinto inscriptions ia the great book of the public debtof France. The litles of all sucf. as have not beenprepared for the inscription, nór have been yet mi
scribed, shall be given up to the governments 'of the
respective countries. Statements of all these debtsshall be drawn up by a mixed commission.

Art. XXII—The French Government, on it» side,
s ha'.l remain charged -with the repayment of all the
snms paid by ihe subjects, of the above-mentioned
countries inio the French chests, -whether under Ihe
bead of cautiomnents, deposits, or ConsigniKeiits.. In
like maimer French subjects, servants of the said
countries, who have paid sums under the head of
cautioiunents, deposit;, or consignments, into their res-
pective treasuries, shall be faithfully reimbursed.

Art. 2Q.ni.—The titulars of places subjected to
cautionment, «ho have not the handling of the money,
shall be repaid with interest, until the full payment at
Paris, by fifths and annually, commencing from the
date of the prestfcf Treaty.

With regard to those who are accountable, the pay-
ment shall take place, at the latest, six months after
the presentation of their accounts, the case of mal-
versation alone excepted. A copy of the last ac-
count, shall be transmitted tothe Governmentof tlieir
country to serve for iiiforraatfon. and as a starting
point.

Art. XXIV.—The judicial deposits and consigng
ments made inio the chest of the sinking I'und in ex-
ecution of the law of the 28th Nivoise, year 13 (18lh
<>f January 1805), and which belong to the inha-
bitants of the countries which France ceases to possess,
«hall be restored within a year, dating from the ex-
change of the ratifications of the present treaty, into
the bauds of the authorities of the said countries,
jvith the execution ol' such deposit*- and consignments
as French subjects are interested in ; in which case,
they shall remain in the chest of the sinking fundi not
to be restored but on proofs resulting from the de-
cisions of Ihe competent authorities.

Art. XXV —The funds deposited by the communes
_and public establishments in the chest of service and
in the chest ol' the sinking fund, or any other govern-
ment chest, shall bo repaid to themby filths from year
to year, reckoning from the date of the present treaty,
with the deduction of advances which shall have been
made to them, and saving the regular claims made
upon these funds by creditors of the said communes
and public establishments.

Art. XXVI —Dating from the Is! of January, 1814,
the French Government ceases to be charged with the
payment of any pension, civil, military, or ecclesias-
ti.ai, pension of retirement, nr half-pay, to any indi-
vidual, who is no longer a French snbjcct.

Art. XXVII.—The national domains acquired fora
valuable consideration by ¥>rench subjects, in the ci .
flet^i-t departmentsof Belgium, the leit-feanjt of the

Rhine _n_ oT the Alps, without the __c!__t.lï__t_ of
France, are and remain guarantaed to tl|c purcliasers.

Art. XXVIII.—The abolition of the droit d'au-
bainc, detraction, and others of the simc nature', in the
countries which reciprocally stipulated it with France,
or which had been antecedentlyannexed to it, is ex-
pressly confirmed.

Art. XXIX—The French Government engages to
c^use lo fee restored the obligations and other titles
which shall have been seized io the provinces ocöapifd
by the French armies or administrations; and ,in cases
where restitution cannot be made', these obligations and
titles are and remain annihilated.

Art. XXX.—The sums which shall be due for allwork» of public utilitynot yet terminated, or termin-
ated posterior to Ihe 3'fSt of December, 1812, on the
Rhine, and in the departments detached from France
by the present treaty, shall pass to the charge of
future possessors of tbe territory, and shall be liqui-
dated By the commission charged with the liquidation
of the debts of the districts.

,Art. XXXl.—Allarchives, charts, plans, and docu-
ments whatever belongiug to the countries ceded, and
connected with their administration, Shall be faithfully
restored at the same time with the countries ; or ifthat be impracticable, within a period not more thaüsik months afler the surrender of the said countries.

This stipulation is applicable to archives, charts,
and plans, which may have been carried off in coun-
tries, for the moment occupied by the different armies.

Art. XXXll.—Within a perlod.of two Months, all
the Powers who have „een engaged on both sides _
in the present war, shall send Plenipotentiaries to
Viqnna, iv order to regulate, in a General Congress,
(he arrangements necessary for 'completing the dis-
position» of the present Treaty..

Art. XXXIII.—The present Treaty shall be ratifi-
ed, and the ratifications exchanged withiu a fortnight,"or sooner, if practicable.

in testimony whereof the respective Pie.
nipoteiitiaries have signed the satire, and af.
fixpd thereto the seal of their arms.

Done at Paris, the 30lh of May, in the
year of our Lord 1.814.

(L. S.)J(i3igned) The Prince of Beneventó.
(L. S.) The Prince óf Meternich'.
(L. S.) J. P. Count Stadion.

Additional Article.
The High Contracting Parties, wishing to

etface all traces of ihe unfortunate events
which have weighed heavily on their people,
have, agreed explicitly to annul the effects of
the Treaties of 1-805 and 1809, iv as far as
they are, not already actually annuled by the
present Treaty» " In consequence of this
declaration. His Most Christian Majesty
engages that the decrees issued against French,
or reputed French subjects, being, or having
been in the service of his Imperial and Royal
Apostolic Majesty, shall remain without ef-
fect, as well as the judgments wtilth may have
beeii passed in execütiod of those decrees.

The pie.'ent additional Article shall have
the same force and effect as if it had been in-
serted in the patent treaty of this, date. It
shall be ratified, and the ratification shall be
exchanged at thé same time. ?'ln testimony
whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have
signed It, and affixed thereto the leal of theit
anas. . , ' "";.."."

Done at Paris, this 30th MayyTSl ..
(Signed) (LS.)The Prince of Benevent. ,

(LS.) Prince of Metterxich.
(LS.) Count Stapion.

The same day, at the same time atid
plaqej the same treafy of definitive peace
was concluded—between France aud Rus-
sia; between France and Great Britain;,
between France and Prussia '; and signfed^
viz. ...

The treaty between France and Russia t
For France, By SI. Charles Maurice Tal-

leyrand Perigord, Prince of Beneveut (tit
supi'a); and for Russia, by M. M. Count
Rasomotiffsky; Privy Counsellor of his Ma-
jesty the Emperor of all the Russias, Knight
of the Orders of St. Andrew, St. Alexander
Newsky, Grand Cross of that of St. Wolo.
dimir of the Ist class : and Charles Robert
Count Nesselrode, Privy Counsellor of his
said Majesty, Chamberlain, Secretary of
State, Knight of the Order St. Alexander
Newsky, Grand Cross of that of St. Wolo-
dimir of the 2d class, Grand Cross Of the
Order of Leopold of Austria, of that of the
Red Eagle of Prussia, of thfc Polar Star of
Sweden, and of the Golden Eagle of Wur-
temberg.

The treaty between France and Great
Britain :—

For France, by M. Charles Madrice Tal-
leyrand Perigord, Prince of Beneven t. (ut
supra) /

And for Great Britain, by the Right Hon.
Robert Stuart, Viscount Castlereagh, Privy
Counsellor cf his Majesty the King of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
laud, Member of his Parliament, Colonel of
the Regiment of Londonderry Militia, and
his Principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, &c. ;

George Gordon, Earl of Aberdeen, Vis-
count Formartin, Lord Hatldo, Tarvis, and
Kellie, &c. one .of the 16 Scotch Peers,
Knight of the most ancient order of the
Thistle, and his Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary, to his Imperial, Royal,
and Apostolic Majesty;

William Shaw Cathcart, Viscount Cath-
cart, Baron Cathcart and Greenock, Coun-
sellor of his said Majesty, Knight of the
Order of the Thistle, and several Russian
Orders, General in his armies, and his Am.
bassador Extraordinary and .Plenipotentiary
to his Majesty the Emperor of Russia.

And the Hon. Charles William Stewart,
Knight'of the most honourable Order of the
Bath, Member of his Parliament, Knight of
the Prussian Orders of the Black and lied
Eagle, and cf many others, and bis Envoy

Extraordinary an_ Minister Plenipotentiary
to his Majesty the King of Prussia,

The Treaty between France and Prussia :—
For France, by C. M. Talleyrand Peri-

gord, Prince of Benevent (ut supra.)
And for Prussia by M. M. Charles Aui.

gustus Baron Hardenberg, Chancellor of
Stat- to his Majesty the King of Prussia,
Knight óf the Orders of the Black and Red
Eagle, and of many other Orders, and
Charles William Baron Humbold, Minister
of State of his Majesty, and Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to hisImperial', Royal, and Apostolic Majesty.

With the following additional articles :-_.
Article Additional to the Treaty with

Russia.
The Duchy of Warsaw haying been under

the administration of a provisional council
established by Russia ever since that country
was occupied by her arms, the 'two high con-
tracting parties have agreed to appoint imme-
diately a Special Commission, composed on
both sides óf tin equal number of Commissa-
ries, who shall fie charged with the examina-
tion and liquidation of their respective claims,
and all the arrangements relative thereto.

The present additional article shall have
the same force and effect', as if inserted ver-
batim in the patent treaty of this date. It
shall be ratified, and the ratifications e*ch;irig-
ed at'the same time. In testimony whereof
tfte respective Plenipotentiaries have signed
the same, and affixed thereto the seal of their
arms. .ft

Done at Parts, this '30 1h day of May, 1814.
(L. S.)(Signed) The Prince of Benevento.
(L. S.) And. Count Rasuiwotjffsy,
(L. S.) C. R. Count Nesselrose.

Article Additional to the Treaty with
Great Britain.

Article I, His most Christian Majesty,
participating Without reserve in all the senti-
ments ofhisBritannic Majesty relative to a spe.
cies of commerce which is'equally repugnant to
the principles of natural justice, and the lights
of the times in which we live, engages to unite,
at a fuOire congress, all his efforts to those
Of his Britannic Majesty, in orde. to cause
all the Powers of Ciirisiendom to proclaim
the abolition of the Slave Trade, in such,
manner that the said trade may cease univer-
sully, as it shall cease definitively, and in all
events, on the part of France, within a pe-
riod of five years, and that besides, pending
the duration of this period no trader in slaves
shall be at'liberty to import or sell them
elsewhere but in the colonies of the state to
which he, belong.

Art. 11. The British Government and the
.French Govcrvmcnt will immediately appoint
Commissaries to liquidate their respective ex.
pence for the maintenance of prisoners of war,
for the purpose of coming to an arrangement on
the mauner of paying off the balance which
shall be found in favour of either of the twopowers.

Art. 111. The prisoners of war respectively
shall be bound to discharge, before their de-
parture from the place of tlieir detention, the
private debts which they may have there con.
tracted, or at least to give satisfactory security.

Art. IV. There shall be on both sides, im.
mediately after the ratification of the present
Treaty, a removal of the sequestration which
since the year 179-, may have been placed
on the funds, revenues-, debts, and all other
effects whatever of- the high contracting
powers, or of their subjects.

The same Commissaries mentioned in Art.
11. shall employ themselves in the examination
and liquidation óf the claims of his Britannic
Majesty upon the French government, for the
value of properly moveable or immoveable
unduly confiscated by the French authorities,
as well as for the total or partial loss of their
debts or other property, unduly detained
under sequestration since the year 179_.

France engages to treat iv this respect the
subjects of England with the same justice that
the subjects pi France have experienced in
England,; and the English Government wish-
ing, on its part, to.concur in this new testi-
mony that the Allied Powers have given to his
Most Christian Majesty of their desire to
remove entirely the consequences of the epoch
of misfortune, so happily terminated by the
present peace, engages on its side (as Soon as
complete justice shall be done to its subjects)
to renounce the M'holc amount of the excess
which may be found in its favour, relative
to the maintenance of the prisoners of war,
so that the ratification of the result of the la-
bours of the undersigned Commissioners, and
the payment of the sums, as also the restitu-
tion of the effects which shall be adjudged to
belotig to the subjects of his Britannic Majes-
ty, shall render its renunciation complete.

Art. V. The two HighContracting Powers,
desirous to establish the most amicable rela-
tions between their respective subjects, reserve
to themselves a promise to come to an under,
standing and arrangement a3 soon a. possible,
on their commercial interest», with the inten-
tion of encouraging and augmenting the pros.
perity of their respective States.

The present additional articles shall have
the same force and validity, as if they had
been inserted in those words in the treaty of
this day. They shall be ratified, and the rati,
„cations shall bo exchanged at the same time.
In faith of which, the respective Pieaipotea.
tiaries have signed them»

Done at Paris, the 30th cf May, in t!>9year of Grace, 1814.
(Signed) The Prince of Beneven.o.
(Signed) Castlereagh.
(Signed) AuÉRDEE.v.
(Signed) Cathcart.
(Signed) Charles Stewart,

Lieut. Genl.

Additional Article of the Treaty uitk Prussia.
Although the treaty of peace concluded atBasle, the sth of April, 1795, that of Tilsitof the 9th July, 1807, the convention Of Pa.

ris of the 9.oth of September, 1808, as well as
all the conventions and acts whatsoever, con.
eluded "since the 'peace of Basle between Prus.
sia and France, are alrctdy in fact annulledby the present treaty, the high contracting
parties have judged it nevertheless proper to
declare again expressly, that the said treatiescease to be obligatory, both in the articles
that are expressed, and those lhat are secret-
and that they mutually renounce every 'right
and disengage themselves of every obligationwhich might result from them,

ffis Most Christian Majesty promises, thatthe decrees is sued against French, 'or reputed
French subjects, being or having been in theservice of his Prussian Majesty, shall Üetnaia
without effect ; as also the judgments «thickhave been given in the execution óf those de.
frees.

The present additional article shall have the
same force and validity as if it had been in.
serted in those words in the treaty of this day.It shail be ratified, and the ratifications shallbe exchanged at the same time. In faith ofwhich the respective Plenipotentiaries have
signed'it, and affixed the seal of their arms.Done at Paris, the 30th'of May, in the yearof our Lord, 1814.

The Prince of Beneve_.to.
Charles Augustus,
Baron of Hardenburoh.CilAaiits William.
Baron de Humboldt.

By Order of the Honorable the
Lieutenant Governor in Council.

C. ASSI.V, Sec. to Govt.

BATAVIA, October 31, 1814.
It is witli thesincerest pleasure anil gra-

tification we have to announce to our
Renders the particulars of the Peace, con-
cluded between the Belligerent Powers ia
Europe ou terms at once so liberal and
generous, as to promise a long repose to
the world. It would appear from theseTreaties, that the several States hitherto,
dependant on France, will separately exe-
cute their arrangements and indemnities
with each other; and this will account for
no notice being taken of any but theFrench Colonies. The Courier of the 6th
June, observes on this point, that the Cape
of Good Hope is certainly to continue a
British possession^ and private letters inti.
mate an expectation, that the more Eastern
Colonies will be restored to Holland, but
that no arrangements were known or pub-
lic in the beginning of June last. It is
stated By the same authority, that the
Marriage of the Princess Charlotte of
Wales to the Hereditary Prince of' Orange,
would take place in the course of last sum-
rneij and perhaps it will not be till then
that we may expect to hear further intelli-
gence on this subject.

We have hastily gleaned the following
particulars from the recent English News-
papers.—His Majesty's health had been
uninterruptedly good at the latest report,
but the disorder continued without any
sensible alteration.

A Telegraphic Dispatch announced that
their Majesties the Emperor of Russia and
King ofPrussia landed at Dover on the
6th of June, and the most splendid prepar-
ations were made for the reception of those
illustrious Personages in Loudon.

A counter revolution effected in Spain,
and several of the principal members of
the popular party, both in the Regency
and in the Cortes, had been arrested.

The Duke of Wellington appointed
Ambassador atParis. A grant of 3uo,ooo_g
to be made by the British Parliament for
the purchase of an estate in addition to
former grants, and a pension of 10,000£per annum paitl meanwhile, until the pur-
chase of (he land was effected.

A paragraph in the Courier of the 6th
June mentions, that 20,000 troops had
sailed from the Garonne River for Ameri-
ca, and it is stated by accounts received
at Madeira, that Long island had been
taken by the British forces.

Lord Minto had arrived in England ;
we have not at present ascertained the date
ofHis Lordship's an ival, but the follow-
ing is extracted from the Day Newspaper,
of' the same date, (6th June) Lord Auck-land's funeral, which took place on Friday,
was attended by his two eldest sons, Lord
Buckinghamshire, Lord Francis Osborne,Mr. Wedcleibume, his Son-in-law, Lord
Minto, Brother of Lady Auckland, and-Mr. Garficke,
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